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M E S S A G E F RO M T H E C H A I R M A N
Routes to value creation

“i believe we have in place strategies for our businesses that allow us to look forward
with optimism to the considerable challenges ahead.”
This is my last message as chairman of the IPC Board. By
the time this Annual Review is published in January, I will

which links our payments for delivering international mail
directly to the quality of service we provide.

have handed over my chairman’s baton to Jean-Paul Bailly,

On behalf of all member Postal operators, I would like to

chairman and chief executive officer (CEO) of Groupe La Poste,

thank the management and staff of IPC for their professionalism,

France, and one of my fellow board members.

responsiveness to our needs and skill in providing services that

I have been privileged to serve the international postal

underpin our value creation initiatives. My special thanks go to

community as IPC chairman for the past 10 years, a period during

Georges Clermont, who has used his considerable talent and

which everyone employed by, or associated with IPC member

experience of the postal sector to steer IPC through six years of

Postal operators, has witnessed change, turbulence, uncertainty…

structural upheaval in the postal marketplace. Georges’s knowledge

and hope. The pace of the journey has been a little different for

and understanding have kept IPC’s work relevant to our needs;

each of us, and we have taken different routes, but for all of us

his skills as a manager have ensured that IPC’s services are

the impact of globalisation on our international services, the

delivered to us cost-effectively.

emergence of faster and ubiquitous forms of electronic com-

I would like to thank Klaus Zumwinkel, CEO of Deutsche

munication, and the actions of regulators to reshape postal

Post, for acting as vice-chairman of the IPC board, and to welcome

markets, have been key drivers for change in our sector. The

John E. Potter, Postmaster General of the United States and CEO

picture is much clearer now, and I believe we all have strategies

of the US Postal Service to the role. Welcome also to new leaders

in place for our businesses that allow us to look forward with

in our community of Postal operators: Dag Mejdell, who joins

optimism to the considerable challenges that lie ahead.

Norway Post as CEO in January 2006, Luís Filipe Nazaré, chairman

IPC members are ready to embrace the challenges of greater

and CEO of CTT - Correios de Portugal, Andreas Taprantzis,

liberalisation which, in Europe, will reduce further or indeed

CEO of Hellenic Post – ELTA, and, of course, Moya Greene,

eliminate the postal monopoly in our domestic markets. More

president and CEO of Canada Post, who has also joined the IPC

restructuring is needed, and further cost efficiencies must be

board. I know that these, and the whole Shareholder team, will

achieved, but all our member Postal operators are now a long

support Jean-Paul Bailly as he moves IPC forward to continue

way — if not all the way — along the road to fully commercial,

serving members’ needs.

competitive operations focused on creating value both for the
customer and our organisations.
In the 10 years of my chairmanship, IPC has travelled
alongside its members. Its systems have connected us and
allowed us to communicate effectively; its monitoring and
measurement have thrown a light on our service quality, and
the forum it provides us at both CEO and operational levels has
facilitated our upgrading of the international letter service to

helge israelsen

the consistently high performance we now achieve.

Chairman of the IPC Board

Through IPC we found a way to overhaul our traditional
methods of doing business and developed the REIMS agreement,

Chief Executive Officer,
Post Danmark A/S
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Continuing the good work
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“ipc is a model for the right way to respond to changing customer needs in an
evolving marketplace.”
It is with great pleasure that I have accepted the position of

I am committed to continuing the work done by Helge

chairman of the IPC Board. Soon after I joined the postal com-

Israelsen during his time as chairman of the board. Helge has

munity three years ago as chairman and chief executive of Group

played a very large part in shaping IPC during a crucial period of

La Poste, I came to appreciate IPC for the opportunities it offers

development. In his time as chairman, the REIMS II Agreement

its members to work together.

has come to life and matured, Radio Frequency Identification

IPC’s systems have created an infrastructure for monitoring

(RFID) monitoring has expanded to give us greater insight

the progress of international mail on its journey from posting to

into the processing pipeline, and CAPE has developed new

delivery. Its technology provides the cross-border links we need

functionality to monitor the IPC Universal Tray pool and

to sustain and improve our quality of service.

Sprinter transport network.

As the postal marketplace has been evolving and restructuring,

IPC is a valuable resource. The services it has offered its

we have learnt new ways to be competitive. In response to our

members to date have shown that it is sensitive to our needs and

development, IPC has supplied and monitored high performing

capable of satisfying them. Its flexibility is a model for the right

international transport and processing networks and has therefore

way to respond to changing customer needs in an evolving market.

facilitated our desire to differentiate our services and meet cus-

I look forward to working with Georges Clermont and the

tomer needs better. We can see an example of this at work in the

new president and chief executive officer and to leading the

E-Parcel network which allows Postal operators to offer added

IPC board.

value products confident of their traceability and delivery on time.

j e a n - pa u l b a i l ly
Chairman of the IPC Board (2006)
Chief Executive Officer,
Groupe La Poste

C H I E F E X E C U T I V E O F F I C E R ’ S R E P O RT
Consistency of service

“ipc members have consistently achieved overall quality of service for international
letters above 93 per cent.”
Like Helge Israelsen, our current board chairman, this is my
last IPC Annual Review. After more than six years my tenure as
president and chief executive officer (CEO) will end in May.

central and east European Postal operators on international letter
mail delivery in the same way as they do with each other.
The year 2005 unfortunately has been marred by problems

Throughout my career at Canada Post I was closely involved

relating to the introduction of UNEX 2005. The problems

with IPC’s activities. I sat on the Board from 1993 to 1999

encountered with the implementation of a new system were not

when president and CEO of Canada Post and I was both pleased

new: they had been experienced when Research International took

and honoured, therefore, to serve IPC’s members as president

up the running of the system in 1998. The Board decided in

and CEO and continue the work that had been so ably started

November to return to the traditional approach that the latter had

by my predecessors, Gerard Harvey and Yves Cousquer.

developed over the last years and we would expect the system to

I like to think that we can point to good successes in the past

be up and running and providing satisfactory results by mid 2006.

six years. Supported by expert help from members, we were able

Substantial changes were also brought to our Marketing

to negotiate a new exemption from the European Commission for

Services in the last years: we endeavoured to meet members’

the REIMS terminal dues agreement. This achievement has given

needs rather than they having to fit their programmes to our

stability in our REIMS members’ remuneration, but perhaps

research. Some new customized approaches have been developed

more important, the quality of service targets of the agreement

and received very positive response from the members.

have underpinned the members’ efforts to raise and maintain

We have expanded our membership during my term as presi-

their international letter delivery performance. Performance with-

dent and CEO, welcoming back an IPC founder member, Australia

in Europe has consistently been above 93 per cent since 2001.

Post, and greeting a new associate member, Magyar Posta of

Quality of service within North America and between North

Hungary. Both Postal operators play an active part in our activities.

America and Europe has shown dramatic improvements during

I would like to thank all of the members’ staff who have

the last years. Today, we can look at consistency of service which

contributed to the progress of IPC and its mission. In particu-

is paramount to our customers.

lar, I use this opportunity to thank Helge Israelsen for his sup-

Our performance centre has facilitated quality of service

port and understanding and continuous help during these six

improvement by monitoring data from our technical infrastruc-

years. His masterful conduct of meetings of the Board or

tures — UNEX, Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) monitoring

REIMS CEOs has rendered possible some solutions that had

and CAPE — and alerting members to dips in service quality.

been thought unrealistic even to consider. I can say that he was

Our Certificate of Excellence in the management and handling of

always available for discussion or review of issues concerning

international mail provides a benchmark for best practice in office

the internal or external governance of IPC.

of exchange operations.
In 2000, Postal operators from countries then due to accede to

Again, I thank you all for having given me the opportunity
to serve you.

the European Union (EU) joined a simplified version of UNEX
called UNEX Lite. They are now integrated into the new UNEX

georges clermont

2005 system and are engaged in service-based terminal dues remu-

President and

neration through REIMS East. Expansion of UNEX and REIMS

Chief Executive Officer

to new EU member states allows our members to interface with

International Post Corporation
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36 countries covered by unex
Postal operators in UNEX 2005
^
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UNEX external end-to-end measurement embraces
separate programmes involving a total of 36 Postal
operators. The country-to-country system monitors
international first class letters in Europe. The city
system covers international mail travelling between
Europe, North America and Australia. As part of
the Universal Postal Union (UPU) terminal dues
project for industrialised countries, UNEX monitors
international mail between IPC members (excluding
the Cyprus Department of Postal Services and
Magyar Posta of Hungary) plus the Postal operators
of Israel, Japan and New Zealand.

Radio frequency identification (RFID) transponders
inserted into test letters are activated as they pass
through antennae in gates installed at offices of
exchange to provide a diagnostic tool for international
mail processing performance.
RFID monitoring gives IPC members operational
information on the movement of mail through the
stages of processing. It also provides data from which
terminal dues payments can be calculated under the
REIMS agreement.

International
Transport

600 country-to-country mailstreams covering urban and rural areas
36 countries worldwide
450,000 test letters a year
First published results from new EU member states
Fully diagnostic system
Enhanced operational information

unex 2005 highlights
Contract renewal in 2005 gave an opportunity to
update the UNEX design significantly.

Q U A L I T Y O F S E RV I C E
End-to-end performance measurement

“ipc is dedicated to providing information that helps its member postal operators
improve their quality of service.”
UNEX end-to-end measurement
UNEX end-to-end quality of service monitoring provides
continuous measurement of Postal operators’ performance for
international mail delivery. It is based on statistically accurate
samples of test letters travelling anonymously along international mailstreams. An independent, external contractor works
with panellists to record the posting and delivery times of test
letters and to provide accurate results for Postal operators’
quality of service performance.
The UNEX country-to-country system in Europe covers
both urban and rural areas. Since its launch in 1994, it has

tracked a 24 percentage point increase in overall delivery
performance achieved by IPC’s European members. UNEX
also monitors mail travelling from city-to-city between Europe,
Australia and North America. In 2000 Postal operators from
countries then due to accede to the European Union (EU)
joined a simplified version of UNEX called UNEX Lite. In
2005, UNEX was expanded to support quality of service
measurement for the Universal Postal Union (UPU) Industrial
Country-to-Industrial Country terminal dues process.

UNEX 2005
Contract renewal in 2005 gave an opportunity to update
the UNEX design significantly and to integrate UNEX Lite
and other Postal operators into the main system.
UNEX 2005 covers about 600 country-to-country mailstreams between 36 countries, double the number in the previous
contract. We designed the new system to make wider use of
radio frequency identification (RFID) in order to provide the
optimum diagnostic model for operational performance monitoring. We increased the number of test letters carrying RFID
transponders to approximately 350,000 a year. In addition, to
maintain statistical accuracy for end-to-end quality of service
measurement, we topped up the diagnostic model with a further
100,000 test letters and specified minimum volumes on each
mailstream as well as a specific mix of mail characteristics, such
as manual and machine addressing, metered and stamped
postage, and envelopes of different sizes.
The wider geographic coverage of the new UNEX system
presented big challenges in terms of both building samples of
test letters with specified characteristics and of appointing and
managing panels in each of the countries involved.
We selected a market leader in postal quality of service
monitoring as UNEX 2005 contractor; IBM Consulting, following

a call for tender that sought the best price for a robust operation
founded on supplier expertise.
IBM’s contract tender was based on centralised panel
management via the internet. The challenge of implementing
a significant change in design, that required panellists in each
country to fulfil and report results accurately from precise
quotas of test letters, proved more difficult in a centralised system
that lacked personal contact. After some months of increasingly
difficult implementation, the IPC Board decided on a phased
transfer back to Research International, the previous UNEX
contractor. This transfer will occur in 2006.
Research International’s core business is fully aligned with
UNEX panel requirements. As a market research specialist, the
company has expertise in creating and motivating panels. Its
presence in each country means that it recruits and manages
panellists locally. A local presence also ensures that knowledge
of country-specific mailing practices is channelled back to
Research International’s panel-building process.
IBM and Research International are committed to a seamless
transition in 2006. We are confident both suppliers will cooperate
successfully and that we will have the quality data required by
Postal operators throughout the transition period.

RFID monitoring
IPC has pledged to continue monitoring the progress of new
radio frequency identification (RFID) technology and to conduct
tests where appropriate. A review of alternative technologies in
2005 found that a proven alternative to the technology we
currently employ is not yet available.
Our RFID quality of service monitoring network spans
203 sites in 47 countries. It provides data for both operations

management and terminal dues purposes. A study by consultants
Booz Allen Hamilton estimated it would be at least three years
before low-priced, passive transponders reach maturity. Even then,
a move to a lower-priced transponder must be balanced against
the cost of replacing a significant investment in monitoring
installations worldwide.
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the sprinter transport network

nightly arrivals

nightly departures

at Zurich and Luxembourg hubs

from Zurich and Luxembourg hubs

Brussels

The Sprinter network covers 40 links between
offices of exchange in nine countries. The transport
service and hub operation is provided under contract
by German company C&G Logistics, which uses a
dedicated fleet of 20 light goods vehicles.
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control and monitoring
The Sprinter network leverages CAPE and radio frequency identification (RFID) monitoring to control
its operations and monitor efficiency.

O P E R AT I O N S A N D T E C H N I C A L I N F R A S T RU C T U R E S E RV I C E S
Upgrading the International Mail Service

“the sprinter road transport network for priority letters represents a new type
of cooperation between postal operators.”
IPC has leveraged its existing technology infrastructures to control and monitor the efficiency of a time-sensitive
international transport operation developed for a group of nine members in Europe. The Sprinter network joins
the IPC Universal Mail Tray pool as the second distinctly operational system devised to optimise quality of service
for international letters.

Sprinter network brings transport efficiency
In September 2005 we launched an international road
transport network for priority letters in the first cooperative
effort of its kind between Postal operators.
The task of securing efficient air transport for priority
international letters has become increasingly difficult as airlines put into service smaller aircraft with less capacity to
carry mail.
Together with nine IPC members, we developed the
Sprinter network, a centrally controlled European linehaul
road network that transports priority mail to inbound offices
of exchange before the current critical cut-off times (CCTs)
established to achieve on-time delivery.
On behalf of our members, we have signed a contract
with a logistics company for the supply of dedicated international transport services. The operation uses light goods vehicles

to carry mail despatches to and from hubs in Luxembourg and
Zurich. At the hubs, located within existing postal facilities, mail
is consolidated for onward transport via the Sprinter network.
The time-sensitive road transport operation matches air
transit times but is less affected by adverse weather and is
more tightly under our control.
Initially, the Sprinter network is transporting priority letters
outbound from seven countries and inbound to nine. It operates
to maximum cost-effectiveness by carrying fixed volume allocations from each participating Postal operator based on vehicle
capacity. Additional volumes continue to be transported by air.
We hope more IPC members will join the network in
future and we are studying the operational processes required
for Postal operators outside Europe to fly their mail directly
into Sprinter hubs for onward distribution.

N e w a p p l i c a t i o n s fo r I P C t e c h n o l o g y i n fr a s t r u c t u r e s
The Sprinter network leverages two of our existing
technology infrastructures to control its operations and
monitor efficiency: CAPE and radio frequency identification
(RFID) monitoring. For virtually no additional investment,
we are able to monitor the performance of our transport
contractor and provide Sprinter partners with integrated
management reporting.
The CAPE system traces mail receptacles (bags and trays)
through their journeys between countries. It covers all IPC
members, plus Postal operators in central and Eastern Europe,
and in other parts of the world if they have significant mail
flows with our members.
Postal operators exchange EDI messages, and at each stage
along the route between outbound and inbound offices of
exchange they scan barcodes on mail receptacles. The CAPE
system pre-advises Postal operators of inbound mail volumes

and confirms to despatching Postal operators that their outbound mail has been received. Thus, they know how much
mail to expect, and, once despatches arrive, they can identify
and trace any missing receptacles.
Mail carried on the Sprinter network is monitored
through CAPE. Our members scan receptacles on to vans, in
and out of the two hubs, and at their destination office of
exchange.
We use RFID technology to monitor the efficiency of the
Sprinter transport service and ensure that vehicles keep to
their time-sensitive schedules. A beacon RFID transponder
fitted at the back of each vehicle transmits to an antenna at
loading bays in the network to register arrival and departure
times. We have integrated this transponder data into our
CAPE*Vision reporting tool to provide Sprinter partners with
analysis of CAPE and RFID monitoring in the same report.
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the s47 receptacle label
The new S47 standard for a receptacle (bag or tray)
label. It is vital for good quality of service that a
receptacle’s destination is clearly marked. The barcode must be readable, in the right place and
include all the information needed.

offices of exchange holding
the certificate of excellence in 2005
Amsterdam
Brussels
Chicago
Copenhagen
CPH (Sweden)
Frankfurt
Innsbruck

Lisbon
Milan
Stockholm Arlanda
Vancouver
Vienna
Zurich

Our Certificate of Excellence recognises offices of
exchange (OE) which achieve the highest level of
performance for international letter mail management
and processing (left). The certificate is only awarded
after an OE has passed our certification audit following
its own successful self-assessment against our criteria
for excellence.

O P E R AT I O N S A N D T E C H N I C A L I N F R A S T RU C T U R E S E RV I C E S
Upgrading the International Mail Service

“our day-to-day operations monitoring and performance reporting tools help our
members meet their quality of service targets.”
Our Upgrading the International Letter Service project provides a forum in which members work together for
continuous improvement in international letter quality of service. Our performance centre monitors international
mail movements day by day and provides a communications channel for operations management.

Upgrading the international mail service
the processing pipeline from posting to delivery.
During 2005 we worked to establish outbound and
inbound targets with Postal operators participating in the
UNEX city-to-city system: our members in North America
and Australia.
We also worked during the year with Ceská Posta (Czech
Republic), Poczta Polska (Poland) and Slovenská Posta (Slovak
Republic) to help them develop and implement quality of
service improvement programmes. With these non-member
Postal operators, we provided guidance on target setting and
the development of action plans.
^

^

^

The upgrading project for international priority letters is
governed by senior operations managers from IPC member
Postal operators. Each year, members agree individual outbound
and inbound performance targets and produce action plans setting out how they will achieve them. We monitor performance against targets and report monthly to the Operations
Upgrading Committee.
Our performance centre provides an information hub for
upgrading activities. It uses our tracking and quality of service
measurement data to monitor progress against key indicators
on end-to-end links as mail travels through each segment of

I P C U n i v e r s a l Tr a y Po o l m a n a g e m e n t
The IPC Universal Tray pool was the first mail operations
project undertaken by us (the Sprinter mail transport network
described on page 7 is the second).
Since 2001 we have been managing and monitoring the common pool of universal mail trays travelling between our members.
The tray carries small letters and flats (C4, C5, and C6) and
increases international mail processing efficiency by protecting
mail better for machine sorting.
The pool, comprising some 450,000 trays, operates across individual routes inbound to each country. Surpluses of empty trays
are redistributed according to need via a transport network. Our
performance centre uses CAPE*Vision tray management functions
to control stock levels and repatriation movements. This ensures

that all Postal operators in the scheme have an adequate but not
excessive supply of trays at all times.
During 2005, Magyar Posta of Hungary joined the pool and
we began talks with non-member Postal operators in the REIMS
East terminal dues system.
The universal tray was designed to have considerable functionality: it is robust; it stacks safely, nests without sticking and is
comfortable to handle. After four-and-a-half years of operation,
not one tray has yet been replaced owing to wear and tear. With
an original life-cycle of three years, the tray has proved more
enduring than forecast and is therefore even more cost-effective
than predicted.

An updated standard receptacle label
We constantly review operational needs so that mail can
move smoothly through the international system and quality of
service can continue to improve. In 2005, we identified a need
for a clearer receptacle (bag or tray) label and contributed to the

development of an updated standard (S47). This has been accepted
by the Universal Postal Union (UPU) Standards Board as available
to Postal operators for testing.
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Total Market Value for Priority and Non-Priority Outbound Letters

postal operators participating
in the market audit programme

€ million

20
Market Audit provides continuous, quality information on true market shares for international outbound
letters. It combines data on sales revenue, volume and
weight for both priority and non-priority letters
despatched from the Postal operators doing business
in a country to determine the total size of the market.
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Shown left is an example of a report received by
participating members.
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Russia
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market screening in central
and eastern europe
IPC members can choose to receive our research data
on up to 14 national postal markets in central and
eastern Europe.

Postal Retail Network

senior postal executive seminars

Growing Direct Mail

10

Senior executives attending our seminars in 2005 gave
high satisfaction scores on a scale of one to 10 in
their assessment forms.
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forum for expert
exchange of ideas

appropriate
content

IPC as
an industry resource

M A R K E T I N G S E RV I C E S
Intelligence, research and strategic analysis

“we have created a flexible, responsive research facility for international mail by
listening to our members and responding with customised solutions.”
Our marketing services function is dedicated to optimising the benefits to be gained from bringing together
groups of members to cooperate in market research studies. We are creating value for Postal operators by providing
a lower-cost option for research across different national markets. Our seminar programme for senior executives
provides members with a forum for experience-sharing on issues of strategic importance to the postal business.

Market Audit
We implemented our ground-breaking Market Audit
programme in 16 national markets during 2005 in partnership
with 16 members and the Postal operator, Spring, to create a
cost-effective way to assess accurately the international letters
market. For the first time, Postal operators have cooperated
to share real data each quarter on the revenue and volume of their
outbound international letters in different national markets.
By coming together in the Market Audit programme, IPC
members can track their market share in increasingly competitive

markets for international mail business. The programme is based
on strict confidentiality. Our independent research company,
Ci-Research, collects and analyses data supplied by each participant under unique reference codes.
Market Audit participants receive quarterly reports giving
total market size by volume, weight and revenue and their
own share. IPC has an agreement from members to receive
information on total market size but we do not have access to
input data.

Postal opportunities in central and eastern Europe
An initiative in 2005 has been our development of a Market
Screening programme in 14 central and east European countries.
The research is being carried out on behalf of groups of IPC
members that have committed to co-funding arrangements.
Our objectives are to help members quantify potential in
each market, to identify which operators are already present
and their market shares, and to determine how outbound traffic
breaks down by destination country.

The project is due to be completed by March 2006. It
involves 10-minute telephone interviews with postal customers
conducted by mother-tongue speakers based in each of the
countries covered.
We have appointed Hungarian market research company
IPSOS to coordinate the research, which will cover domestic and
international letters, parcels and express services.

F a c e - t o - fa c e i n t e r v i e w s w i t h c o n s o l i d a t o r s
We planned two qualitative research studies into the needs
and opinions of international bulk mail consolidators in the
United Kingdom and the United States during the year; the
research will be conducted early in 2006.

In-depth face-to-face interviews with managing directors/
vice presidents will identify and prioritise consolidators’ needs,
determine their opinions of Postal operators and establish the
key challenges for the future.

Senior postal executive seminars
Our senior postal executive seminars provide a unique forum
where members’ experts can gain strategic insights from their
counterparts at other Postal operators. We held two in 2005.
Senior retail executives from 16 members attended the “Postal
Retail Network” seminar in Lisbon in April. They discussed
customer segmentation and satisfaction, product strategies,
network access and measures of success.
In September, senior executives from 17 members with

responsibility for direct mail attended our “Growing Direct
Mail” seminar in Brussels. This covered trends in advertising
and direct mail and customer requirements from promotional
media. Delegates gave presentations on the value chain and
opportunities for addressed and unaddressed direct mail.
We intend to offer members further opportunities to share
knowledge and experience at seminars on two different strategic
topics next year.
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reims east participants
^

^

Ceská Posta

Czech Republic

Latvijas Pasts

An Post

Ireland

Lietuvos Pastas

Lithuania

Correos y Telégrafos

Spain

Magyar Posta

Hungary

CTT Correios de Portugal

Portugal

Norway Post

Norway

De Post / La Poste

Belgium

Österreichische Post

Austria

Deutsche Post

Germany

Poczta Polska

Poland

Eesti Post

Estonia

Post Danmark

Postes & Télécommunications

Luxembourg

Posta Slovenije

Slovenia

Finland Post Corporation

Finland

Poste Italiane

Italy

Hellenic Post ELTA

Greece

Posten AB

Sweden

Iceland Post

Iceland

Slovenská Posta

Slovakia

La Poste

France

Swiss Post

Switzerland

Latvia

Postal operators in the enlarged EU are paying and
receiving terminal dues within the REIMS East system
which mirrors the main REIMS II system but embodies transitional arrangements for central and east
European Postal operators’ quality of service targets.

^

^

Denmark

^

development of reims iii
With our members, we have devised a decisionmaking structure for the development of a new
REIMS agreement. Working groups of members’
experts deliberate on the technical implications of
steering committee proposals. Their findings are
then fed through the negotiation group which puts
new proposals forward to the steering committee.

reims ceo s

steering committee

negotiation group

ipc

ipc

ipc

pricing

operations

quality

project

project

project

R E G U L AT O RY S E RV I C E S
REIMS terminal dues and regulatory information

“we are administering reims east for central and east european postal operators and have
launched our project to develop a reims iii agreement.”
The REIMS terminal dues system in Europe was developed by our members to link quality of service incentives
for on-time delivery of international mail to cost-based terminal dues payments. The current REIMS II Agreement
embraces 16 IPC members.

REIMS East
Postal operators from eight of the 10 new European Union
(EU) member states have signed the REIMS East agreement,
effective from January 2005, following the completion of
negotiations in 2004. A ninth member state, the Department
of Postal Services in Cyprus, is evaluating possible participation
and has signed a letter of intent.
IPC trained all the REIMS East members from central and
eastern Europe in the new procedures required. We talked

with operations personnel on visits to each country and held
workshops at IPC’s offices in Brussels.
The agreement mirrors REIMS II but includes special
transitional arrangements. It gives Postal operators in central
and eastern Europe seven years to meet REIMS II quality of
service targets. Meanwhile, they are targeted to deliver 85 to
90 per cent of international mail the day after it arrives at
their offices of exchange.

REIMS III
The project to negotiate a REIMS III agreement is underway.
This will replace REIMS II in 2007 after the current exemption
from EU competition law expires. The aim of the project is to
continue the cost and quality basis for REIMS but to agree a
system that will reflect changes which have taken place in the
postal market since the first REIMS agreement was negotiated
10 years ago.
The new agreement will need to reflect the commercial,

business-oriented approach required of Postal operators in a
largely liberalised European postal market.
Three working groups of members’ experts are deliberating
on the technical implications of pricing, operations and quality
of service. Their remit embraces customer demands, the
competitive/liberalised environment in postal markets, mail
substitution and volume decline, the universal service, and EU
and domestic regulation.

Re g u l a t o r y S e r v i c e s
During 2005 we have built a stronger relationship with
the European Commission and have monitored regulatory
developments within the EU and worldwide.
In May, we distributed an issue of our ad hoc publication,
CEO Alert, explaining the principles of a new postal law in
France. This initiative followed a meeting of our members’ regulatory experts in April at which the French measure was discussed. The meeting heard a presentation by Jörg Reinbothe of
the European Commission explaining development work on a
proposal for a new postal services directive and the studies
being undertaken to feed into that process. Mr Reinbothe also
outlined the Commission’s activities with regard to monitoring

implementation of EU postal legislation in member states.
During the year we reviewed implementation of EU law
and we undertook to compare aspects of our members’ different
postal regulatory environments. Issues covered by our studies
included licence fees charged to universal service providers,
financing arrangements for the universal service and financing of national regulatory bodies.
The results of the Universal Service Obligation (USO)
project were presented in January to the IPC Shareholders.
The findings showed that there was a common core to our
members’ vision of the USO.
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monitoring postal products
postal product

<

<

Express

<

Parcels

<

<

Registered
&
Exprès Letters

ipc projects

PRIME

E-Parcels

EMS

<<

<<

<<

quality
of service

Our item monitoring combines with CAPE to keep
track of barcoded postal products end to end from
posting to delivery. Our Internet-based customer
inquiry system provides Postal operators with a
customer service tool.
Item Monitoring end-to-end performance
110 Postal operators
80Mn records a year
CAPE OE to OE performance
(includes letters)
55 Postal operators
30Mn records a year

ipc performance monitoring

<<<

<<<

<<<

Customer
Service

<

CAPE
OE to OE
Monitoring

Item
Monitoring

Customer Service Inquiry performance
110 Postal operators
0.5Mn records a year

iceland
Iceland Post

the e-parcel network
sweden
Posten
finland
Finland
Post Corporation

norway
Norway Post
united kingdom
Royal Mail
ireland
An Post

belgium
De Post/La Poste

netherlands
TNT

denmark
Post Danmark
germany
Deutsche Post
luxembourg
Postes et Télécommunications

france
La Poste

slovak republic
Slovak Post

switzerland
Swiss Post

austria
(Delivery Agent)
greece
Hellenic Post - ELTA

portugal
CTT Expresso
spain
Correos

italy
Poste Italiane

The E-Parcel network covers 19 European countries.
Hellenic Post – ELTA joined in 2005 and De Post/
La Poste of Belgium is now participating in E-Parcel
operations in place of ABX Logistics.

P RO D U C T R E L AT E D S E RV I C E S
Premium letters, parcels and express

“our tracking and performance monitoring systems apply to a whole range of postal products
giving postal operators uniform procedures for managing their quality of service.”
IPC provides performance monitoring and reporting services for individually barcoded letters, parcels and
express packages. Our technical infrastructure supports groups of Postal operators seeking to cooperate closely in
order to provide high quality of service for these international products.

T h e t e c h n i c a l i n fr a s t r u c t u r e
We monitor Postal operators’ performance in their processing
and delivery of international products and their response to
inquiries on the whereabouts of items. From the monitoring
data we capture, we produce a range of management reports,
including payment reports for groups of Postal operators that
compensate each other for delivery on the basis of quality of
service achieved.
Item Monitoring analyses the movement of individual
items from posting to delivery by way of data captured from
barcode scanning at key stages in the international processing
journey. This data is formatted into an EDI tracking message
which is exchanged between the sending and delivering
Postal operators.
The Item Monitoring system links to CAPE. This monitors
despatches via receptacle (bag and tray) scanning and EDI messages

which pre-advise receiving Postal operators of volumes en route,
and confirm receipt back to the sender. CAPE users have access
to our central system over the internet. This allows them to
share a single, continually updated version of our CAPE*Vision
software which contains CAPE monitoring data. The IPC
Performance Centre uses CAPE*Vision to monitor quality of
service day-by-day, route-by-route and to construct management
reports for users.
The IPC Customer Service System links 200 customer
service call centres via the internet so that Postal operators’
customer service agents in different countries are able to
communicate efficiently. The system embraces formalised
workflow procedures with agreed response targets based on
the complexity of the inquiry. We monitor response efficiency
and provide users with performance reports.

Premium international products
Groups of Postal operators have come together to provide
consistent, high-quality services for international letter, parcels
and express products. Each of these groups is served by an IPC
project and the range of services provided by the project varies
according to the needs of the Postal operators concerned.
Our PRIME project supports initiatives by 21 Postal
operators to enhance international registered and exprès letters.
Barcodes have been developed for both of these value-added
products to provide item tracking from posting to delivery.
The E-Parcel Group comprises 19 European Postal operators,
who deliver their priority parcel products through an integrated
network supported by track and trace, performance monitoring,
integrated customer service and performance-based payment
for delivery.
During 2005, the United States Postal Service has linked
into part of the E-Parcel network by sending its air parcels to

selected group members for final delivery. This move
increased significantly the volume of parcels moving through
the network, and consequently the volume of tracking data
handled by IPC.
The Universal Postal Union’s EMS Cooperative uses our
tracking and customer service systems to facilitate processing
and delivery of EMS express items despatched by its 100plus member Postal operators. We have developed special
online tools for measuring the performance of international
transport for those EMS operators that do not have access to
the CAPE system.
Finally, our product-related performance monitoring and
reporting services are used by the postal group in the
Asia/Pacific region whose members work together to enhance
quality of service for EMS (this group includes IPC members
Australia Post and the United States Postal Service).

IPC MEMBERS
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c t t - c o r r e i o s d e p o rt u g a l s a

f i n l a n d p o s t c o r p o r at i o n

Ireland

Portugal

Finland

d o n a l c u rt i n

luís filipe nazaré

jukka alho

Chief Executive

Chairman and

President and

Chief Executive Officer

Chief Executive Officer

australia post

d e pa rt m e n t o f p o s ta l s e rv i c e s

groupe la poste

Australia

Cyprus

France

graeme t.john

va s s o s va s s i l i o u

j e a n - pa u l b a i l ly

Managing Director

Director

Chairman and
Chief Executive Officer
Member of the IPC Board

canada post

de post/la poste

h e l l e n i c p o s t – e l ta E L T A

Canada

Belgium

Greece

m o ya g r e e n e

johnny thijs

a n d r e a s ta p r a n t z i s

President and

Chief Executive Officer

Chief Executive Officer

Chief Executive Officer

Member of the IPC Board

Member of the IPC Board

correos y telégrafos

deutsche post ag

iceland postLTA

Spain

Germany

Iceland

josé damián
s a n t i a g o m a rt í n

klaus zumwinkel
Chief Executive Officer

ingimundur
s i g u r pa l s s o n

President

Vice Chairman of the IPC Board

General Manager and

Member of the IPC Board

Chief Executive Officer

m a g ya r p o s ta rt E L T A

p o s t e i ta l i a n e s pa

swiss post

Hungary

Italy

Switzerland

pál szabó

massimo sarmi

ulrich gygi

Chief Executive Officer

Chief Executive Officer

Chief Executive Officer

and Managing Director
Member of the IPC Board

n o rway p o s t

posten ab

tnt nvELTA

Norway

Sweden

Netherlands

klaus-anders nysteen

erik olsson

m peter bakker

Acting Chief Executive Officer

President and

Chief Executive Officer

Chief Executive Officer

Member of the IPC Board

österreichische post ag

p o s t e s e t t é l é c o m m u n i c at i o n s

u n i t e d s tat e s p o s ta l s e rv i c e E L T A

Austria

Luxembourg

United States of America

a n t o n wa i s

marcel gross

john e. potter

Chief Executive Officer

Director General

Postmaster General and
Chief Executive Officer
Member of the IPC Board

post danmark a/s

r o ya l m a i l g r o u p p l c

Denmark

United Kingdom

helge israelsen

adam crozier

Chief Executive Officer

Chief Executive

Chairman of the IPC Board

Member of the IPC Board

P RO J E C T PA RT I C I PA N T S
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garett bridgeman Market Audit, Marketing Services
myles burke PRIME, Terminal dues - Reims
liam cullen Terminal dues - Reims
philip doyle CAPE, PRIME
brian fay Terminal dues - Reims
colm farrelly Terminal dues - Reims
eddie hickey RFID monitoring
john hogan EPG, Terminal dues-REIMS, UNEX, Upgrading
aiden hughes EPG, PRIME
alex jackson EMS, EPG
jean mccarthy CAPE
nial mc grane UNEX
diarmund o’conghaile Regulatory Services, Terminal dues-REIMS
liam o’sullivan Upgrading
patricia o’keeffe Market Audit, Marketing Services
damian o’toole EPG, PRIME
sean o’toole EMS, EPG

militsa kastellani–georgiou Regulatory Services
maria mavrommati EMS, Marketing Services
sofronis tsiartas RFID monitoring, UNEX
vassos vassiliou UNEX

australia post
sam curro Customs
christopher grosser Customs, Regulatory Services
phil long CAPE
pauline mau Regulatory Services
jim marshall Upgrading
michael mccloskey Regulatory Services
norm mcmullen EMS
alan smith RFID monitoring, UNEX
debbie spring Customs, EMS, Upgrading
judith welsh Regulatory Services

canada post
david eagles PRIME
brian gaudette CAPE
ladas giriunas RFID monitoring, UNEX
larry james Customs
fred johns UNEX, Upgrading
joanne mcneish Marketing Services
peter o’neill Customs
julie plouffe Market Audit
gerard power Regulatory Services
carol weatherall PRIME

correos y telégrafos
andres argente Terminal dues - Reims
antonio bautista PRIME
juan ramón de las heras fernández

RFID Monitoring,
Terminal dues - Reims, UNEX, Upgrading,
elena fernandez Regulatory Services
gabriel garcia Terminal dues - Reims
dario martin pozuelo Terminal dues - Reims

joaquín martinez pérez EPG, PRIME
miguel mayorga EPG
francisco javier miranda lasheras Terminal dues - Reims
carlos rosa maureta Terminal dues - Reims, Upgrading
manuel samaniego CAPE
reyes santana Terminal dues - Reims
carlos setién EPG, PRIME
veronika söntgerath Marketing Services, Market Audit

c t t - c o r r e i o s d e p o rt u g a l s a
pedro abreu Market Audit, Marketing Services
carla alface Terminal dues - Reims
nuno clérigo Terminal dues - Reims
miguel gomes filipe EMS, EPG
isabel inacio PRIME
anabela p. mariño PRIME
carla mosra EPG
pedro namora Terminal dues - Reims
arlindo oliveira Terminal dues - Reims, UNEX
luis paulo RFID monitoring, Terminal dues - Reims, UNEX
josé pessoa CAPE, PRIME
artur pinto Terminal dues - Reims
antonia rato Regulatory Services
célia rodrigues EPG
maria joão santos Terminal dues - Reims, PRIME
maria teresa santos calado serra Regulatory Services
nuno madureira simoës EPG
jorge sousa varela EMS
antonio stock da cunha Upgrading

de post /la poste
michel d’alessandro EMS, EPG, Marketing Services
alain cornez Terminal dues - Reims, UNEX
bernard damiens Regulatory Services
jean-paul decraecker Terminal dues - Reims
ann de foer PRIME
aurélie delespierre Market Audit, Marketing Services
luc de munck PRIME
nadine devisch EPG
bernard jandrin EMS
patrick kaerts RFID monitoring
marc paingt IInternational Direct Mail, Terminal dues - Reims
peter smet CAPE, PRIME
peter somers Terminal dues - Reims, Upgrading
jan van gestel PRIME, Terminal dues - Reims, UNEX, Upgrading
bob vanuytrecht RFID monitoring, Terminal dues - Reims
urban verelst EPG
linda vinckx PRIME

deutsche post ag
emmanuel arintzis Terminal dues - Reims
thomas baldry Terminal dues - Reims
johann baumann EPG
franck bettgenhäuser Upgrading
sandra bohnen PRIME
gregor bungardt PRIME
aragones eva Terminal dues - Reims
reinhard fischer Customs
sandra fischer Customs
dietmar fricke Market Audit, Marketing Services
carsten fürst Terminal dues - Reims
wolfgang hänsel CAPE
urich hansmann EPG
ludwig hempel PRIME
markus klapperich EPG
bernhard koch Terminal dues - Reims
jutta koch PRIME
roman kope Customs
kai kysela EPG
roland lehrecke RFID monitoring, UNEX
antje lüdde Terminal dues - Reims
walter maschke Regulatory Services
wolfgang pickave Regulatory Services
heinz-peter pohl Terminal dues - Reims
peter rossa Terminal dues - Reims
christian schelter RFID monitoring, Terminal dues - Reims, UNEX
jürgen schlack Terminal dues - Reims
udo thielker UNEX
gudrun walter PRIME

f i n l a n d p o s t c o r p o r at i o n
petri aaltonen Regulatory Services
jörn allardt PRIME, Terminal dues - Reims
keijo elomaa EMS
hannele halluli PRIME
ilkka hallanoro EPG
tom heino PRIME
jyrki jaakkola Terminal dues - Reims
anne-marja kalter Regulatory Services
juha koskinen EPG
tuula kuparinen EPG
hannu kyyrö Marketing Services
pekka leskinen Regulatory Services
jarigrön lund Customs
kai peräsalo PRIME, RFID monitoring, Terminal dues - Reims, UNEX
marika peuhkuri-grön International Direct Mail
jari ritvanen PRIME, EPG
panu saarikuru Customs, CAPE
tom sällström EMS, EPG
carl-georg träskman Upgrading
olli tuurihalme PRIME
ulla vainio Terminal dues - Reims

groupe la poste

österreichische post ag

alexis antoszkiewicz Terminal dues - Reims
sophie biehler Terminal dues - Reims
aziz bouabid RFID monitoring
christèle bressot Terminal dues - Reims
thierry duverger EPG
ingrid fleury EPG
jean-claude fournier EPG
yves guilloux PRIME
jeff hensen PRIME
didier kling Terminal dues - Reims, UNEX
laurence larroque PRIME
delphine le liboux UNEX
gilles maindrault Terminal dues - Reims
david meynier PRIME, Terminal dues - Reims
vincent ortega CAPE, PRIME
jean-marc poiraudeau Upgrading
alain roll Upgrading
jacques rolland EPG
bernard roy Regulatory Services
stefan tobias Terminal dues - Reims
marc wautier Upgrading
isabelle wreford-howard Terminal dues - Reims
yan yin zhuang Marketing Services, Market Audit

anton bliem RFID monitoring, Terminal dues - Reims, UNEX
alfred brunner PRIME, Terminal dues - Reims
bernhard bukovc PRIME, Regulatory Services, Terminal dues - Reims
ewald eder RFID monitoring, Terminal dues - Reims, UNEX, Upgrading
gerhard engleder Upgrading
gabriele flandorfer Terminal dues - Reims
thomas greilinger PRIME, Terminal dues - Reims
alfred hasenkopf PRIME
peter koppe Market Audit, Marketing Services
igor subow Terminal dues - Reims
johanna taxerer Terminal dues - Reims

h e l l e n i c p o s t – e l ta
nicholas alepous CAPE
xenophon chatzithanassis Marketing Services, Terminal dues - Reims
thalia emiri Regulatory Services
george goumas Terminal dues - Reims, Upgrading
kiki kartsonaki Marketing Services, Terminal dues - Reims
sofia melambianaki Terminal dues - Reims
emmanuel nikolidakis RFID monitoring, UNEX
leonidas paraskevopoulos Terminal dues - Reims
julie partheni EMS
petros d. selekos Regulatory Services
andreas taprantzis Upgrading
theodor tountas Terminal dues - Reims
pantelis vaxevanis Terminal dues - Reims, UNEX

post danmark a/s
johnny andersen Terminal dues - Reims, PRIME
bjarne bentsen RFID monitoring, Terminal dues - Reims, UNEX
christian bruun UNEX
karin dau rasmussen Terminal dues - Reims
henrik flugt EPG
helmuth hansen International Direct Mail, PRIME, Terminal dues - Reims
peter hatlö Market Audit, Marketing Services
gitte hegner CAPE, EPG, PRIME
mogens norskov PRIME CS
eva olsen Terminal dues - Reims
knud b. pedersen Upgrading
ingemar persson EPG
ingrid so/ rensen Upgrading
troels thomsen Regulatory Services

p o s t e i ta l i a n e s pa

kjartan flosason EPG
sigridur jónsdóttir PRIME, RFID monitoring, Terminal dues - Reims, UNEX
askell jonsson Terminal dues - Reims
kristín björg kristjánsdóttir EPG, Regulatory Services, Terminal dues - Reims
elinbjörg kristjánsdóttir PRIME
kristin sigurdardottir EPG
siguurd njaardvik thorleifsson CAPE
agnar thorlaksson EPG
olafur thorsteinsson PRIME, RFID monitoring
tryggvi thorsteinsson Upgrading

mauro abbate Upgrading, Terminal dues - Reims
stefano boaretto EPG
giovanni brardinoni PRIME
margherita bufardeci Regulatory Services
bruna cacciapuoti PRIME
francesca coratella Regulatory Services, Terminal dues - Reims
pierremilio de angelis UNEX
vito de feo Terminal dues - Reims
valentina del monte UNEX
micele delle fave Terminal dues - Reims
alessandra foresti EPG
carman fracassi Terminal dues - Reims
paolo garganese UNEX
anna lanfranco CAPE, RFID monitoring, Terminal dues - Reims
cinzia neri Terminal dues - Reims
tiziana palmieri Marketing Services, Market Audit, PRIME, Terminal dues - Reims
anna rita de filipis Terminal dues - Reims
alessandra rufo Terminal dues - Reims
riccardo sciolti Upgrading
marion szaller CAPE, EMS, EPG
paolo virgili Terminal dues - Reims

m a g ya r p o s ta rt

posten ab

aniko cservenka PRIME, Upgrading
agnes csirszka UNEX
levente lászlo Marketing Services, Terminal dues-Reims
danuta kontra PRIME
maria mathene kovacs EMS
tibor rapai EMS, CAPE, RFID monitoring
peter sümegi Regulatory Services
botond szebeny Marketing Services, Terminal dues - Reims, UNEX, Upgrading
anna varga botos CAPE

fredrik andersson Market Audit, Marketing Services, Terminal dues - Reims
bengt agemark Terminal dues - Reims
ingemar björkäng EPG
martin bjurefors Upgrading
lennart brunzell RFID monitoring
peder carlson Terminal dues - Reims
peter dahlén Upgrading
ingvar gustavsson EPG
tomas isacsson EPG
kjell jönsson PRIME
jan-erik leistedt EPG, PRIME, Terminal dues - Reims
ha° kan lundqvist Terminal dues - Reims
per rizell PRIME
inger rydelius Terminal dues - Reims, UNEX
ingmar bertil söderström PRIME
lars-erik torstenson CAPE, EPG, PRIME
lars vesterlund Upgrading
christina von schedvin Terminal dues - Reims
sture wallander Regulatory Services

iceland post

n o rway p o s t
sissel-elin bakkeby Terminal dues - Reims
kristin bergum Regulatory Services
stig brox Terminal dues - Reims
jörgen gill PRIME
jo/ rn are granerud Terminal dues - Reims, Upgrading
einar hestdal EPG
leif leiknes CAPE, PRIME
arild liland Marketing Services
kjetil lisland Market Audit
roy lund CAPE
lill margareth olsen PRIME
ingemar persson EPG
stein otto ro/ rmark RFID monitoring, Terminal dues - Reims, UNEX
bodil ro/ rnes Terminal dues - Reims
carsten stang Terminal dues - Reims
knud thorup EPG
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luxembourg
francis cox Terminal dues - Reims
vicky ersfeld-menné Terminal dues - Reims
emile espen Regulatory Services, Terminal dues - Reims
colette goergen EPG
gaston grandgenet CAPE, PRIME
joseph hoffmann EPG, PRIME, Upgrading
germain kaiser RFID monitoring, UNEX, Terminal dues - Reims
jos roeder Marketing Services, Terminal dues - Reims
robert rosa Marketing Audit, Marketing Services
philippe schaack Terminal dues - Reims, UNEX
jean-marie schank Regulatory Services, Terminal dues - Reims
roland schiltz PRIME

r o ya l m a i l g r o u p p l c
stephen bambridge UNEX
david barnes Terminal dues - Reims, UNEX
david breeze EPG
murray buchanan Terminal dues - Reims
diane burdon Terminal dues - Reims
mark butterfield Customs
clive cohen Market Audit, Marketing Services
james cox EPG
bob dart Customs
john duncan Regulatory Services
nick glynn CAPE, Customs, EMS, PRIME
glenn hodson EMS
robert langton Terminal dues - Reims
diane mcelvaney Terminal dues - Reims
carl-gerold mende Terminal dues - Reims
lee murray EPG
andy pickering Upgrading
david f. pilkington Market Audit, Terminal dues - Reims
thomas ryall Terminal dues - Reims
trevor sayer PRIME
dennis seabrook EPG
vicky skidmore PRIME
chris stephens CAPE, EMS, PRIME, RFID monitoring

swiss post
björn arni Terminal dues - Reims
jean-pierre auroi EPG
jacques ballif EPG
lukas bruhin Regulatory Services
simon enulat EPG
bernard germanier Terminal dues - Reims
claudia graf CAPE
henry graf RFID monitoring, UNEX
marina gabriello-grun PRIME
thomas gut PRIME, Regulatory Services
jean-françois haemmerli Terminal dues - Reims
ulrich hurni Terminal dues - Reims
pierre imer Terminal dues - Reims
jacob kirchmeier PRIME
andré maurer Upgrading
silvestre michoud PRIME
dominic morand Terminal dues - Reims
rita nenniger Marketing Audit, Marketing Services
marc scheurer Terminal dues - Reims, UNEX
pascal stalder Terminal dues - Reims
fabien tanner PRIME
matthias zillig Terminal dues - Reims

tnt nv
wijnand aalberts Terminal dues - Reims, UNEX, Upgrading
nanno aukes Regulatory Services
henk bakker EPG, PRIME
arnold bergsma Market Audit, Marketing Services
fred claase PRIME
nathilda de graaf Terminal dues - Reims
robert de jongh EPG, PRIME, Terminal dues - Reims
jeroen de weerdt RFID Monitoring, UNEX
berend dorgelo Terminal dues - Reims
rene faber Terminal dues - Reims
jan bart henry Regulatory Services
bob hofstede Terminal dues - Reims
ton lam Upgrading
jan-pieter mazurel CAPE
elaine meuldijk Terminal dues - Reims, UNEX
maarten mijer Terminal dues - Reims
jantine ploeger Terminal dues - Reims
wilbert prinssen PRIME
jan sertons EPG, Terminal dues - Reims
peter stornebrink PRIME
lex van der linden RFID Monitoring
michiel van meerwijk Terminal dues - Reims
jerry van schaik EPG

u n i t e d s tat e s p o s ta l s e rv i c e
anthony alverno Regulatory Services
david alvino RFID monitoring
clayton bonnell Customs
barry burns Market Audit, Marketing Services, Terminal dues - Reims
peter chandler Customs
john edgar Customs
mary anne gibbons Regulatory Services
david p. hamilton CAPE, EMS
brian hutchins CAPE, EMS
orysia karkoc Market Audit, Marketing Services
robert marko RFID monitoring
ken mcfadden UNEX
michael regan Terminal dues - Reims
albert tejano UNEX
paul vogel Upgrading
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